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Background

ÅCanadaôs agriculture sectorôs 

vulnerability to extreme 

climate events is well known. 

AESB and its partners are 

working together to better 

prepare the sector for the 

risks and opportunities 

presented by future climate 

events. 
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Disaster Relief Costs and Opportunities

Å Since 2000 about $500 million has 
been paid out annually through a 
variety of agricultural disaster relief 
programs.

Å If adaptation could reduce the cost 
of agricultural disasters by 5% 
($250 million dollars/decade) after 
the costs of implementing 
adaptation investments what would 
that mean for the sector?

ï Increased funds available for crop 
and livestock research

ï Enhanced market development

ï Investments in sustainable land 
use and water quality 
technologies
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Climate Extremes, Adaptation, and Resilience

ÅConcerns about climate variability 

and possible change impacts in 

agriculture have prompted people 

to explore adaptation options. 

ÅñAdaptationò involves adjusting 

practices and policies to reduce 

vulnerability to variability and 

changes in climate.  (Barry Smit, Globe and Mail 

July 2, 2009)

ÅAdaptation requires the integration 

of science, policy, and decision 

making to be successful (FAO).

http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/ARTICLE/WFC/XII/0508-B3.HTM

http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/ARTICLE/WFC/XII/0508-B3.HTM
http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/ARTICLE/WFC/XII/0508-B3.HTM
http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/ARTICLE/WFC/XII/0508-B3.HTM
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This converges with other policy objectives,

a holistic approach

The OECD advocates a holistic 

approach to risk management 

that focuses on:

1. The interactions between 

different types of risks, 

2. The strategies undertaken by 

farmers, and 

3. The whole set of government 

policies that impact on risk 

management.
http://www.oecd.org/document/2/0,3343,en_2649_33773_42749954_1_1_1_37401,

00.html

http://www.oecd.org/document/2/0,3343,en_2649_33773_42749954_1_1_1_37401,00.html
http://www.oecd.org/document/2/0,3343,en_2649_33773_42749954_1_1_1_37401,00.html
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Translating Policy to Application, A Drought Example

ÅPolicies have gradually begun to be translated 
into application 
ïThe 2010 Alberta Agriculture Drought Risk 

Management Plan (ADRMP) focuses on planning 
and preparedness measures; a risk management 
approach. (Alberta Agriculture).

ïAustralian National Drought Plan
ÅEncourage primary producers and other sections of rural 

Australia to adopt self-reliant approaches to managing for 
climatic variability, and

ÅFacilitate the early recovery of agricultural and rural 
industries, consistent with long-term sustainable levels

ïThe U.S. National Integrated Drought Information 
Service (NIDIS)

ïCanada and many of its provinces have draft plans
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The Climate Adaptation and Resiliency Assessment 

ÅAddresses AAFCôs climate variability and change priorities. 
ï Focus is climate resilience and preparedness.

ÅCharacterizes climate impacts and agroclimate adaptations that 
improve the sectorôs climate resiliency at multiple scales.  

ÅActivities have been split into three scales:
1. Climate resilience and preparedness at a landscape/ecosystem

2. On-farm

3. Institutional

Å Integrates physical and social science to: 
ï Visualize and quantify anticipated impacts, risks, and opportunities, and

ï Articulate the costs and benefits of alternative adaptation policies and 
investments.
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Sub-Projects

ÅComponent 1 ïEcosystem/Landscape 

scale analyses

ïLandscape and Infrastructure Resiliency 

Assessment (LIRA)

ïManual of Practice for the Adaptation of 

Dykes and Related Structures to Climate 

Change 

ïDigital Elevation Map Comparison Initiative 

(DEMI) 

ïPeak Flow Mitigation Measures at the 

Watershed Scale: A Means of Adapting to 

Climate Change in Agriculture 

ïResilience Enhancement of Agro-ecological 

Production Zones (REAP)
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ÅComponent 2 ïOn-Farm scale analyses

ïExploring BMPs for Climate Change Adaptation and 

Mitigation (CanPARTAKE)

ïClimate Change Ready Farms 

ÅComponent 3

ïSimulation Exercises to Facilitate Extreme Events 

Preparedness and Adaptation (EXTRA)
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One in 500 year 
event.  

ÅIt can happen in 
Canada.  

ÅMost likely in 
Western Canada.

ÅMost recent 2 year 
drought affected 
8% of total GDP.

ÅLonger drought 
likely to have much 
greater impact.
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1
Panic

2Competition 3Discover/òWar Gameò

4
2 year/Game

5

Partnerships/Deliver

6

Multi-year Drought/Discover
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The First Invitational Drought Tournament

Å Goal of the game the team that has the least impact on the economy, 

environment, and least social stress during a multi-year drought.

Å Each team will consist of players with a mixture of skill sets in water, 

agriculture, environment, policy, and the private sector.

Å First full test of concept will occur in Calgary February 15th to 16th, 2011.

Å Teams will have to make tactical and strategic decisions regarding adaptation 

and mitigation (where mitigation means reducing the vulnerability to the 

hazard rather than the IPCC meaning of GHG reduction).

Å Details of the game can be obtained by contacting the individuals listed on the 

final slide of this presentation.
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Hypothesis Adaptation may give way to Mitigation as 

the Drought Progresses

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Drought Year

Adaptation Mitigation

Insurance, Payments, Agronomic, Water transfer, 

Water management Soil Maintenance 
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Ultimate Goal 

ÅTake what is learned and produce a ñtool kitò for 
educational institutions and practitioners so that drought 
simulations across spatial and temporal scales can be 
created to support policy and decision making.

ÅLessons learned from the project are intended to be 
also applied to excess moisture issues as well.

ÅIntended to be useful across Canada.

ÅPossibly explore the potential for an ñInternational 
Invitational Extremes Tournamentò to help Canada look 
at extremes that impact Canada at the continental 
scale.
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For more information please contact:

Monica Hadarits Nancy Lee Harvey Hill

Tel. 306-780-7668 Tel. 306-780-6166 Tel. 306-975-4134

Email: Email: Email:

Monica.Hadarits@agr.gc.ca Nancy.Lee@agr.gc.ca Harvey.Hill@agr.gc.ca

mailto:Monica.Hadarits@agr.gc.ca
mailto:Nancy.Lee@agr.gc.ca
mailto:Harvey.Hill@agr.gc.ca



